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3.12 DIOCESAN TRAVEL POLICY 

 
3.12.1 OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE 
The Anglican Diocese of Newcastle Travel Policy is intended to facilitate business-required travel, while 
managing costs and maintaining efficient processes.  The objectives of this policy are: 
• to ensure a clear and consistent understanding of the policy and associated procedures for all 

Diocesan travel; 
• to protect the safety and wellbeing of all persons travelling on Diocesan business; 
• to maximise the Diocese’s ability to negotiate discounted rates with  a corporate travel agent  in 

order to reduce travel expenses; 
• to provide a reporting/tracking tool for Diocesan  travel expenses, and ensure all expenditure 

complies with Diocesan policy and other relevant legislation.  
 
‘Diocesan Traveller’ (referred to as “Traveller” in the policy) refers to Stipendiary Clergy, Workers and 
Volunteers who are members of the Diocese, the Trustees of Church Property, the Anglican Savings and 
Development Fund, and the Newcastle Anglican Schools Corporation . 
 
 
3.12.2 POLICY REVIEW 
This policy was originally adopted by the Diocesan Council on 25 February 2016 and will come into effect 
from this date. The Policy will be reviewed and revised biennially. 
 
 
3.12.3 TRAVEL MANAGEMENT 
• All proposals by Clergy, workers and volunteers to undertake travel away from their normal place 

of activity must be approved by either the 
Diocesan Bishop 
Assistant Bishop 
Diocesan Business Manager 
CEO of NASC 
Chair of a Board 
CEO or Principal in relation to their staff 

• The Diocese will engage a travel agent to provide  corporate travel assistance including air travel, 
car rental and accommodation resources.  

• All travellers who travel on behalf of the Diocese must complete a Diocesan Travel Declaration 
(see Appendix A) which provides the purpose of the travel, personal details, accompanying 
persons; and a detailed itinerary.  This will form part of the approval process.  This is to be given 
to the Parish & Administrative Services Manager who will contact the Diocesan Travel Agency who 
will make the required bookings. 

• The Travel Agent will retain a copy of the Declaration which can be altered at any time with the 
permission of the approver. 
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• The travel authoriser has the authority to not engage the Travel Agent should a practical 
equivalent be achieved elsewhere at a more cost effective ratge. 

• The travel agent is guided by the Diocesan Travel Policy and will confirm the lowest or most 
appropriate rates available for the required itinerary based on the traveller’s needs. 

 
3.12.4 BOOKING OF TRAVEL 
All travel is to be booked by one of these three  authorised people: 
• The Bishop’s Secretary 
• The Parish & Administrative Services Manager 
• The Executive Assistant to Diocesan Business Manager & Assistant Bishop 

All travel is invoiced to the Diocese directly.  Corporate Credit Cards are not to be used when booking 
through the travel agent except where necessary when a practical equivalent has been achieved at a  
more effective rate. 

Travel booked for the NASC is to be paid by the Diocese and re-invoiced to NASC to recover the cost.  

The Finance Team must be notified of all proposed travel and the estimated cost to be incurred prior to 
its expenditure;  they should also be provided with a copy of the Diocesan Travel Declaration. 

 
 
3.12.5 CLASS OF TRAVEL 
Distance Time Class 
Domestic  n/a Economy Class 
International Under 6 hours (direct) Economy Class 
International Over 6 hours (direct) Business Class 
 
 
3.12.6 TRAVEL INSURANCE 
The Diocese’s primary responsibility is to protect the safety and wellbeing of those travelling on 
Diocesan business.  This is through the Diocesan Insurance Policy. 
 
The Insured are travellers including accompanying spouses and dependent children who will be covered 
by the Diocesan ANIP Policy for all approved travel. 
 
The Journey is any authorised overseas, interstate, or intrastate business travel where the journey 
involves a flight or overnight stay.  This includes any overseas portion of an authorised study leave which 
includes associated holiday travel commencing from their residence or place of activity.  A person is 
covered from the last point of departure and will continue on a 24 hour basis until they return to 
residence or place of activity, whichever is the first point of arrival. 
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Please Note: electronic equipment is not insured when travelling by aircraft, bus or water born vessel 
unless it is carried by you as cabin luggage. 
 
The Maximum duration of any one trip shall be 180 days; except for  study leave travel which is 
limited to 90 days only. 
 
Incidental holiday travel is covered if it does not exceed 60% of the total travel. 
 
Flights on chartered aircraft/chartered helicopters require prior approval from the Diocesan Insurer 
and will attract an additional premium. Therefore this must be part of the original request for approval 
submitted.  The Parish Services and Administration Manager  should advise the Diocesan Insurer of this. 
 
For further insurance cover details please refer to the Diocesan Website and the Business Travel Section   
of the “Parish Insurance Manual” (page 43). 
 
 
3.12.7 SPOUSAL TRAVEL 
Spouse travel will be regarded as personal travel and will be at the expense of the traveller.  In the event 
that a travelling spouse’s attendance is required for official Diocesan Business, the Travel Policy would 
be extended to the travelling spouse. 
 
 
3.12.8 PERSONAL TRAVEL 
All personal travel will be at the personal expense of the traveller, including travel for accompanying 
spouses and/or dependants. This is required to be paid at the time of booking and directly to the travel 
agent.  
 
 
3.12.9 ACCOMMODATION 
Accommodation should provide a safe and secure environment, be convenient to the place of activity 
and should be booked prior to travel.  In most instances, accommodation rated 3 or 4 stars would be 
appropriate. 
 
If accommodation is upsized due to accompanying spouse or dependants then the employee must pay 
the difference in cost directly to the Travel Agency at the time of booking. 
 
 
3.12.10 EXPENSES 
An employee may be entitled to utilise a corporate credit card or claim reimbursement of reasonable 
out of pocket expenses incurred in the course of their authorised travel.  These could include business 
entertainment, taxi fares or public transportation, rental car hire, parking, tolls and meals. 
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3.12.11 VARIATIONS 
Those with authority to approve travel may use their discretion implementing this policy to ensure that 
pastoral and work needs are met in a cost effective manner. 

3.12.12 TRAVEL DIARY 
The completion of a travel diary is mandatory for all Diocesan travel in the following circumstances: 

• All overseas travel 
• Travel within Australia for periods greater than five nights 
• Travel within Australia (regardless of the number of nights) which has a private component. 

 
This requirement is to ensure the the Diocese meets its tax obligations in relation to the Fringe Benefits 
Tax Assessment Act 1986. 

To clarify - If travel within Australia is purely 
business then a travel diary is not required. 

 
• The travel diary must be filled out by the traveller and be an accurate record of events. 
• Upon return, the completed diary must be returned to accounts@newcastleanglican.org.au with 

a copy of the itinerary or any other relevant documents eg, copy of conference agenda.  The 
diary will be checked for any private component.  In the event of there being a private 
component a calculation of Fringe Benefits Tax may be required (if applicable).  

 
The travel diary may be any document providing it includes the following details for each activity:  

• the date the entry was made;  
• the place where the activity was undertaken;  
• date and approximate time when the activity commenced;  
• the duration and  nature of the activity; and 
• costs associated with the activity.  

 
A copy of an electronic diary, schedule or conference itinerary is also sufficient, provided it includes all 
of the details listed above. The record may be prepared in advance. A detailed travel itinerary that 
includes the above details (except, of course, the costs) prepared before the trip is an acceptable travel 
diary, provided that the member endorses that it was followed or records any variations that occurred.  

Please refer to Appendix B for a pro-forma travel diary that can be used. 
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APPENDIX A: DIOCESAN TRAVEL DECLARATION 
 
Responsible Entity  

Full Name of Traveller:  
 

Address:  
 

Phone:  
 

Email Address:  
 

Nominated 
Beneficiary: 

 
 

Note: In the event of your death the proceeds will be paid to your estate unless you nominate a 
beneficiary. 
Destination  

                                                       Via 
Travel Dates  

From:                                              To: 
Mode of travel:  

 
Accompanying Persons 
– Name & 
Relationship: 

 
 

Purpose of Travel 
 
 
Incidental Travel as part of approved travel: 
 
 
Signed by Traveller: Date: 

 
Signed Travel Approver: Date: 

 
Return to: 
Email: accounts@newcastleanglican.org.au 
 
To be completed by Travel booker at time of booking.  
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DETAILED TRAVEL ITINERARY 
 
Date Activity 

Including flight details, travel needs,  
Accommodation 
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Anglican Diocese of Newcastle BUSINESS TRAVEL DIARY 
(To be completed and forwarded to accounts within 14 

calendar days of return) 

  
 
NAME:  

 
LOCATION:  

 
BUSINESS ACTIVITY DETAILS 

DATE PLACE TIME TAKEN  

  Start Finish Duration 
Hr/Min 

NATURE/DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY/PURPOSE OF TRIP 

      

      

      

      

      
 
I ………………………………………………… declare that the above record is a true statement Yes/No 
 
I have applied for any applicable leave:        Yes/No 
 
Signature  of  Travellor  ………………………………………………………………. Dated: ………………………………… 
Approved  by Supervisor  …………………………………………………………… Dated: …………………………………. 
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